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DISCLAIMER

This Business Plan (and any and all drafts and parts thereof) is/are based upon information supplied by the Company, its managing executives and its stockholders or membership 
shareholders (collectively “the Company” and/or “management”), and is being furnished on a confidential basis, solely for use by prospective investors in and/or potential strategic busi-
ness associates of the company (collectively “recipient”). The use or distribution of this 
Business Plan to any other parties or for any other purposes is not authorized. 

Neither the company nor any of its employees, affiliates or representatives makes any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of any of 
the information contained in this Business Plan or in any other written or oral communication transmitted or made available to a recipient. Each of such parties expressly disclaims any 
and all liability relating to or resulting from the use of this Business Plan or such communications by a recipient or any of its affiliates or representatives. Only those specific, express 
representations and warranties, if any, which may be made to a recipient in one or more definitive written agreements when, as and if executed, and subject to all such limitations and 
restrictions as may be specified in such definitive written agreements, may be relied on by a recipient or have any legal effect whatsoever. 

Material portions of the information presented in this Business Plan constitute “forward-looking statements” which can be identified by the use of 
forward-looking terminology such as “may”, “will”, “expect”, “anticipate”, “estimate”, “plan”, or “continue” or the negative form thereof or other variations thereon or comparable termi-
nology. Such forward-looking statements represent the subjective views of the management of the company, and management’s current estimates of future performance are based 
on assumptions which management believes are reasonable but which may or may not prove to be correct. There can be no assurance that management’s views are accurate or that 
management’s estimates will be realized, and nothing contained herein is or should be relied on as a representation, warranty or promise as to the future performance or condition of the 
company. Industry experts may disagree with these assumptions and with management’s view of the market and the prospects of the company. 

The sole purpose of the Business Plan is to assist a recipient in deciding whether to proceed with further investigation but this Business Plan does not 
purport to contain all material information that an interested party might consider in investigating the company. A recipient should conduct his or her own independent analysis and inves-
tigation. This Business Plan shall not be construed to indicate that there has not been any change in the financial condition, business, operations, plans or other affairs of the company 
since the date of preparation. The company does not expect to update or otherwise revise this Plan to reflect any such changes. 

The recipient of this Business Plan acknowledges and agrees that: (a) all of the information contained herein or received in written or oral form from the company will be kept confiden-
tial; (b) the recipient will not reproduce this Plan, in whole or in part; (c) if the recipient does not wish to pursue this matter, it will return the Business Plan to the company as soon as 
practicable, together with any other material relating to the company which the recipient may have received from the company; and (d) proposed actions by the recipient which are incon-
sistent in any manner with the foregoing agreement will require the prior written consent of the company.

THIS BUSINESS PLAN IS FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY AND DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER TO SELL OR THE 
SOLICITATION OF AN OFFER TO BUY ANY SECURITIES.

The company reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to reject any and all proposals made by or on behalf of any recipient, to accept any such proposal, to negotiate with one or more 
recipients at any time, and to enter into a definitive agreement without prior notice to other recipients. The company also reserves the right to terminate, at any time, further participation 
in the investigation and proposal process by, or discussions or negotiations with, any recipient without reason. 

Pembroke, Virginia sits quietly on the New River with the backdrop of Castle Rock and 
The Cascades National Scenic Trail. The trail follows Big Sandy Creek upstream to a 
breathtaking view of Little Stony Creek cascading over a 69-foot high rock wall creating a pool 
below. The  Cascades is a favorite hike for tourist and is approximately two miles of moderate 
terrain. Along with the well know and frequently visited Cascades is Mountain Lake Conservancy,
home to 2,600 acres of woodlands, hiking and biking trails and a great place to connect with
the Appalachian Trail. Pembroke boat landing, a popular put-in for the New River, is located
just out of town.
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6 71 Stony’s Bistro and The Fire Pit Bar and Grill
Eagle Ridge is committed to working with local businesses and the company has partnered 
with well-known chef Katelyn Dinger. Katelyn had worked as a professional chef for several 
years creating unique menus and farm table favorites.

Stony’s restaurant will provide residents with a cozy and warm feeling including Amish farm 
tables, vintage lighting, and massive open doors that flow into a beautiful outdoor deck. This is 
where the Fire Pit Bar and Grill will operate. Drinks can be served along with local craft brews, 
and delicious cuisine locally sourced.

Spa and Wellness
To diversify the Eagle Ridge service offering, the company is planning on partnering with Allure 
Spa and Skin Health to operate on the property. The spa will provide guests with luxurious 
treatment from the complete menu of pampering services. Allure Spa will offer signature facial 
and body wraps as well as the Deluxe Restoring Spa Foot Treatment. Guests will have the 
choice to book during their initial reservations or book through one of the Eagle Ridge front 
desk staff / concierge.

Activities and Tourist Attractions
Eagle Ridge is committed to working with local tourism companies in the area. The company 
is set on attracting new customers to popular tourist activities in the area, driving business and 
boosting revenue throughout the greater Giles county economy. Activities include sporting 
clays, ATV trails, horseback riding, mountain biking, golf, and may more outdoor recreational 
activities.

As guests have questions regarding events in the area, Eagle Ridge will refer them to their 
exclusive list of partners through a case by case revenue sharing agreement. 

Company Analysis
Overview
Eagle Ridge Lodge and Resort, or “The Company” is a boutique hotel for those who love the outdoors. Located in Southwestern 
Virginia, the company is close to various outdoor adventures and attractions including sporting clays, hiking, fishing, and many 
others.

Eagle Ridge plans on establishing a cozy and comfortable decor from Southern Appalachian influences. This includes but is not lim-
ited to saddles, ropes, leather, paddles, antique fishing gear, a perfect fit for your local outdoor enthusiasts. The 30-room hotel will 
come with decorated canoe paddles, sporting gear, snowshoes, and a variety of unique items. Eagle Ridge is seeking $9.59 million 
to be utilized towards the acquisition of land, construction expenses, furniture, and 12 months of working capital.

Founder: Alisa Moody
Alisa is an award-winning, highly accomplished creative director and graphic designer with over 25 years of experience across 
multiple industries. She has seven years of experience in retail and restaurant management. She has an exceptional reputation for 
successfully managing complex design projects while simultaneously adhering to established budgets and timelines. 

Core Services
Lodging Accommodations
Eagle Ridge will offer luxurious and upscale lodging in their 34 rooms. Depending on the number of guests and specific require-
ments, the Eagle Ridge’s selection of rooms is guaranteed to satisfy. The Company will offer 5 ADA compliant rooms, 2 large family 
size suites, 2 Executive Suites, 2 Luxury Suites, 6 Premium, 2 Classic and 11 deluxe suites, with choice of two queen or one king 
bed. Each room comes with hardwood and tile floors, lavish rugs, sleek computer desks, high-speed Internet, gas fireplaces, and 
kitchenettes to help create a cozy a homey environment.  

Eagle Ridge also offers several additional amenities including but not limited to:

Large Flat 
Screens

Mobile Docking 
Station

High-Speed
Internet

On-site Fitness
Center

Walk-in Tiled 
Showers

Fresh Daily 
Snacks Large Spa Tubs High Quality 

Bedding
Gas/Electric 
Fireplaces Modern Decor

Mountain/River
Views

Voice 
Controlled 

Room Temp

MiniFridge /
Wine Cooler

Keurig® Coffee
Makers

Green 
Housekeeping

Per Night Lodging: 
Average Room 

Rate of $250

Weddings and Events: 
For the Event Space: $700 

Full Planning Services: 
$7,125 

Sub Leasing Revenue: 
Average Rate of $15 

Per Square Foot

Tourism Partnerships: 
Percentage of Revenue 
For Referred Business

Business Model
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               Year 1       Year 2     Year 3       Year 4               Year 5

Total Revenues     $0   $0  $2,308,752    $3,354,627   $3,695,670 

Total Direct Cost     $0   $0  ($347,258)    ($504,706) (  $555,862)

Gross profit       $0   $0  $1,961,494    $2,849,921   $3,139,807 

Gross Profit Margin (%)  -  -            85%             85%             85%

Total Other Expenses   ($2,137,100) ($2,149,833)      ($1,207,862) ($1,540,075)        ($1,694,808)

EBITDA   ($2,137,100) ($2,149,833)    $753,632    $1,309,846    $1,444,999 

Depreciation      ($184,520)    ($384,520)  ($459,520)    ($459,520)    ($459,520)

Amortization & Impairment    $0    $0   $0     $0    $0 

EBIT   ($2,321,620) ($2,534,353)     $294,112       $850,326       $985,479 

Interest Expense     $0    $0   $0     $0     $0 

Interest Tax Expense     $0    $0   $0     $0     $0 

Net Income   ($2,321,620) ($2,534,353)    $294,112        $850,326       $985,479 

Net profit Margin (%)   -  -            13%               25%              27%

Financial Snapshot

Mission Statement

Value Proposition

Unique Upscale 
Rooms

Value Added 
Services

Tourism Activity
Partnerships

Years of 
Experience 

Serving in Giles 
County

Create a unique destination resort where outdoor lovers feel comfortable whether they are wearing their golf shoes, hiking boots, 
running shoes, or water shoes. Business travelers have all the technology to make their meetings seamless with reliable connectivity 
wherever they go.  And those who want to unplug completely can relax with friends and family around the fire pit enjoying local craft 
brews, local wines and one-of-a-kind hors d’oeuvres each evening.

Vision

Become the number one lodge of choice with visitors to the New River Valley.



10 112Location, Strategy, and Operations

Proposed Location
Eagles Ridge plans on establishing the hotel at 900 Castle Rock Drive, Pembroke Virginia 24136. 
The site is home to Castle Rock Golf Club, a popular county owned course. Total hotel site is an 
estimated at 34,000 square feet, and is extremely accessible to a variety of local attractions.

• 2 miles to Route 460 with large retail locations
• 4.7 miles to Cascada Falls (15-20K visitors per year)
• 8 miles to Mountain Lake Conservancy 
• 2 miles to New River Recreation
• 13 miles to the Appalachian Trail
• 18 Miles to Virginia Tech
• 22 miles to Kairos Resort in Glen Lyn

With proximity to Virginia Tech and Radford University, Eagle Ridge is also a prime destination to 
lodge for football gamers and graduation weekends. Moreover, the location is home to a quiet 
neighborhood with beautiful upscale homes. 

All throughout the property one can experience fantastic views of the Blue Mountain Ridge 
and New River. 

Management Team
Alisa Moody: Founder, Designer & CEO
Alisa is an award-winning, highly accomplished creative director and graphic designer 
with over 25 years of experience across multiple industries. She is highly proficient 
in Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Dreamweaver, and Adobe Creative Suite, as well 
as both PC and Mac platforms. She also has seven years of experience in retail and 
restaurant management. 

Alisa has a solid reputation for successfully managing multiple complex design 
projects while simultaneously adhering to established budgets and timeliness. She 
exhibits exceptional leadership skills that allow her to train, manage, and assign 
work-flow for high-performing, cross-functional creative teams. She is well-versed in 
all aspects of business management, from sales and marketing to client relations and 
operations management. 

Alisa H.Moody
Eagle Ridge Lodge & Resort
1025 Oak Tree Blvd.
Christiansburg, VA 24073

P. 540.230.5216
E. alisa@eagleridgelodgeresort.com

Architectural renderings by Alisa Moody



12 13SITE ADVANTAGES

The property is 120 acres of mostly groomed grounds with a 180 degree view of the Blue Ridge
 Mountains. Along with several acres of indigenous standing woods, the property also maintains one medi-
um and one small size pond, several maintenance and cart buildings and miles of paved cart paths which 
have shaded sitting areas and water fountains along the way.

• Clubhouse Activity Room is a 1500 square foot room, fully air conditioned and heated, rest room 
accommodations, and catering can be arranged. Ideal for large meetings, group gatherings, class 
reunions, dances, luncheons, dinners, wedding rehearsal dinners, and more.

• Castle Rock Recreation offers a swimming pool, club house, lighted tennis courts, basketball court, 
outside shelter, 15 picnic tables and two charcoal grills. The Junior Olympic size swimming pool is 
open from Memorial Day until Labor Day.

• The property is almost completely surrounded by the New River and large privately owned farms 
which lend to its beauty and serenity.

• The paved two-lane road, Castle Rock Drive, meanders through quiet family oriented neighborhoods 
and the town park. The upscale sub-division, Horseshoe Bend, sits high above and showcases  
houses ranging from $177,000 to $500,000. 

Castle Rock Golf Course
Pembroke, Virginia

Castle Rock Golf and Recreation is located in the quiet town of Pembroke overlooking the 
New River and its’ namesake “Castle Rock”, in Giles County. The views from the course 
are of breathtaking vistas of the surrounding Blue Ridge Mountains and no matter what 
season you decide to play, you will be blessed.

Architectural rendering by Alisa Moody of redesigned ProShop / ConferenceCenter
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Hotel Manager
Alisa will act as the Hotel Manager and will oversee day-to-day operations of the resort. This includes everything from 
sales activity to customer satisfaction.

Sales Manager
The Sales Manager will be responsible for both attracting individual and corporate clients. They will be held accountable 
for maintaining a constant lead pipeline and building long-lasting relationships to secure long-term customers.

Resident Manager
The Hotel Resident Manager will live on the property and will be on call anytime of the day to assist the Hotel Manager 
with day to day operational work.

Manager’s Assistant
As the Hotel Manager’s assistant, this position will be responsible for day to day scheduling and prioritizing the Manager’s 
day to day obligations with the staff and customers.

Housekeeping
Eagle Ridge will need to hire a few cleaning crew members to maintain clean and fresh rooms. This includes taking out 
the trash, changing the hotel bedding, and responding to customer’s cleaning requests. 

Maintenance
A maintenance crew will be brought on to fix day to day ticket requests. Examples include fixing a HVAC issue or plumb-
ing problem on the premises. The crew will be divided into indoor and outdoor teams and will report to the crew lead or 
Hotel Manager.

Concierge
The Concierge will be at the center of the customer experience. If guests have questions about the activates in the area 
or want help planning events, the concierge is their go-to person throughout their stay. This position will also be responsi-
ble for guiding guests through Eagle Ridge’s tourism partners.

Bar Staff
The Bar Staff is responsible for providing guests with a customer-centric experience while they enjoy their favorite cock-
tails. The staff will also be held accountable for maintaining inventory.

Front Desk
The Front Desk Associate will greet and check in guests as they embark on their Eagle Ridge vacation. They will also be 
responsible for common guest requests such as wake up calls.

Headcount & Salaries

YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5

HEADCOUNT

Management Team

Hotel Manager 1 1 1 1 1

Sales Manager - - 1 1 1

Manager’s Assistant - - 1 1 1

Resident Manager - - 1 1 1

Salary $102,000 $111,350 $341,055 $380,666 $418,733

Additional Staff

Indoor Maintenance 0 0 2 2 2

Outdoor Maintenance 0 0 2 2 2

Housekeeping 0 0 3 3 3

Concierge 0 0 1 2 2

Front Desk 0 0 1 2 2

Bartender Lounge 0 0 2 2 2

Accounting Manager 0 0

Salary $117,300 $128,053 $844,767 $1,034,719 $1,138,192

Total Headcount 1 1 15 17 17

Total Personnel Expenses $117,300 $128,053 $844,767 $1,034,719 $1,138,192

Projected 
Development 
Timeline

First Month

Acquisition of land, 
permits, etc.

Months 2-14

Development of the
hotel, hiring staff

Month 25 on

Grand Opening of 
Eagle Ridge Lodge
and Resort
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Key Operational Milestones

Milestone

S
T

R
A

T
E

G
IC

Contract with construction firm for hotel build

Seek initial tourism partnerships during buildout

Close sub-leasing contracts with Stony’s Bistro, Spa & Wellness Center, and Tourism Shop

Hold an 80% occupancy rate from year 4 on

FI
N

A
N

C
IA

L

Generate over $2M in revenue in the first year of operations 

Increase margins from year 3 -years by cross-selling additional services

Increase profit margins to 27% by year 5

By year 5 generate over $3.5M in top lie revenue

B
IZ

D
E

V

Hire a Sales Manager before opening 

Establish an incoming prospect funnel through the company’s marketing initiatives

Attract initial corporate accounts for conference room revenue stream

Rollout grand opening marketing channels a few months before openingIndustry Analysis

Overview of Boutique Hotels in the US 
Eagle Ridge will operate in the boutique hotel industry, including intimate, luxurious and upscale hotel environments that feature unique architecture and design. 
They are also referred to as lifestyle or wellness hotels. The establishments in this industry typically offer food and beverage services as well as having restaurants, 
spas and salons on the premises. This industry does not include chain hotels, though it does include boutique brands owned by larger hotel groups.

Revenue
$7bn

Profit
$1.1

Annual Growth
Rate 11-16

5.0%

Projected
Growth Rate:

4.3%

Businesses
1,556

Industry Snapshot1

The Boutique Hotels industry is expected to experience revenue growth over the next five years. Revenue is expected to surge ahead at an annualized rate of 4.3% to $8.7 billion, driven 
by an increase in travel rates, as well as greater interest in the independent hotel experience. Industry growth is expected to be affected somewhat by ongoing economic volatility at the 
global level.

However, as unemployment rates remain steady and consumers begin to spend money again, particularly on recreational activities like vacations and traveling, demand for industry 
establishments is expected to increase. Consumer spending is expected to increase at an annualized rate of 2.4% over the five years to 2021 due to an increase consumer confidence. 
Business spending is also forecast to increase as corporate profit grows, helping boutique hotels increase their number of business guests.

Travel spending is projected to increase over the next five years due to higher demand for both domestic and international travel. This influx of tourist dollars will bolster revenue for 
boutique hotels. Per IBISWorld, international arrivals will increase at an annualized rate of 3.9% over the five years to 2021, while domestic travel will increase an annualized 2.0% over 
the same period. Because international visitors spend a higher amount per visit than domestic travelers, they are therefore 
more likely to stay at boutique hotels. 

Products and Services Segmentation
The Boutique Hotels industry offers a variety of services, including lodging, dining and spa options, of which lodging and 
dining generate an estimated 93.5% of industry revenue. These hotels are typically smaller-size hotels with fewer than 
150 rooms including a themed. Room accommodations generally include designer toiletries and up-to-date technological 
and entertainment amenities. Lodging, or room occupancy, makes up 69.0% of industry revenue. Revenue for the lodging 
segment has declined slightly as a percentage of total revenue over the past five years as operators have diversified their 
revenue streams to include more add-on services.

Most boutique hotels either include on-site or adjacent dining options. In 2016, food and beverage services accounted for 
24.5% of industry revenue, 3.0% less than the industry-wide average. This is because some boutique hotels lease out 
their food and beverage operations. Spa services, which also include in-room treatments, generate 6.5% of revenue; this segment has been growing over the past five years as boutique 
hotels partner with well-known and established spa boutiques. This is exactly what Eagle Ridge plans on doing by having 
an in house spa and wellness company operate on location. 

Market Segmentation
An estimated 50.0% of revenue for the Hotels and Motels industry comes from domestic travelers, with about three out of 
every four trips taken for leisure purposes, according to the US Travel Association. Most leisure travel is discretionary and 
therefore subject to broad economic trends, such as the onset of a recession or high fuel prices. For this reason, leisure 
travel declined significantly during the recession. However, vacation destinations and modes of transport can be easily 
substituted for less desirable alternatives when economic conditions are tough. The most common purposes for leisure 
travel by US domestic travelers are visiting relatives, shopping, visiting friends, fine dining and visiting beaches.

IBISWorld estimates that business travelers account for 30.5% of spending on tourist accommodation. Of this spending, 
about two-thirds are related to general business spending and one-third is associated with meetings, conferences and events. Business travelers typically spend more per night than 
leisure travelers, making them a lucrative market. In 2014 (the latest available data), US residents made 452 million person trips for business purposes.
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Historical and Projected Outlook

International visitors to the United States account for 19.5% of total visitor expenditure in the United States. This includes spending on both leisure trips and business travel. In 2016, 
there will be an estimated 75.5 million international visitor arrivals (including those from Canada and Mexico). Major visitor origin countries include Canada and Mexico, and major over-
seas visitor origin countries include the United Kingdom, Japan and Germany. Per the US Travel Association, each overseas traveler on average spends about $4,300 when they spend 
more than 17 nights in the United States. The most common purposes for leisure travel to the United States are shopping; dining; city sightseeing; visiting historical places; and visiting 
amusement or theme parks.
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Virginia Travel Market Overview3

In 2015, domestic travelers in Virginia, spent $22.9 billion on transportation, lodging, food, amuse-
ment, recreation and retail shopping. Of these categories, lodging in the top three accounting for 
19.3% of total revenue. Specifically, in 2015, spending on hotels, campgrounds, and vacations was an 
estimated $4.4 billion and has grown 7.7% from 2014. 

Virginia – Demand for Lodging4

In a recent study by Smith Travel Research, a report was created to evaluate and provide analysis for 
lodging throughout the state. The study found that compared to the US, the market for lodging in Virginia is in much higher demand. 
Demand in 2016 for lodging in Virginia was up 3.5% compared to 2015, and room rates also increased by roughly 2%. However, the 
supply side did not grow at the same rate and Virginia only experienced a .4% change in room supply from 2015-2016. This creates a 
substantial opportunity for Eagle Ridge to enter the market and accommodate this substantial demand for lodging. 

Coinciding with the increase in demand was an increase in overall room revenue from 2015-2016. Virginia’s room revenue increased 
by 6.2% compared to the US average of 4.8%. This shows favorable market timing for Eagle Ridge to enter a space with growing 
demand and a positive economic outlook.

2 IBIS World
3 US Travel Association
4 Smith Travel Research (STR Inc.)

4Market Analysis

Major Markets2 

the typical major markets for boutique hotels in the US include domestic travelers, busi-
ness travelers and international leisure travelers.

Roughly 50% of all revenue from this industry is represented by domestic travelers. Since 
most leisure travel is discretionary, this market segment is heavily correlated with national 
economic conditions. As the markets continue to improve, we can expect this segment to 
grow in the coming years.

Following domestic travelers are business travelers, who account for an estimated 30.5% 
of all industry revenue. Of this 30%, roughly two thirds of this is spent on meetings, conferences, and events. Eagle ridge will focus on accommodating business travelers with their 
upscale corporate meeting rooms. This will be a key revenue stream for most corporate clients.

Finally, the last 19.5% of revenue comes from international travelers. This includes both leisure and travel. Th US travel association estimates that the average international traveler 
spend roughly $4,300 when they spend about 2 weeks in the US. Eagle Ridge will look to capture this revenue by offering their bundled services of lodging and value added packages 
through their third-party partnerships.

$22.9 billion
Domestic Travel 

Spending

2.4% Increase 
From 2014

19.3% of 
Revenue Spent 

on Lodging

Location Room Demand Room Supply Average Room Rate Room Revenue Occupancy %

% Change % Change 2016 2015 % Change % Change 2016 2015 % Change

US 1.7 1.6 123.97 120.30 3.1 4.8 65.5 65.4 .1

Virginia 3.5 .4 107.21 104.45 2.6 6.2 63.5 61.6 3.1

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 % Change

Floyd

  Employment 216 214 215 221 224 1.3%

  Expenditures $ 22,417,925 $ 22,288,284 $ 22,820,209 $ 23,279,652 $ 23,724,962 1.9%

  Local Tax Receipts $ 639,202 $ 644,763 $ 648,224 $ 683,046 $ 709,705 3.9%

  Payroll $ 4,006,319 $ 4,078,466 $ 4,158,282 $ 4,345,331 $ 4,521,295 4.0%

  State Tax Receipts $ 966,270 $ 958,323 $ 987,011 $ 1,042,995 $ 1,082,454 3.8%

Giles

  Employment 227 232 239 241 244 1.3%

  Expenditures $ 24,239,298 $ 24,761,183 $ 25,922,799 $ 26,051,056 $ 26,540,667 1.9%

  Local Tax Receipts $ 721,457 $ 747,726 $ 768,661 $ 797,896 $ 828,766 3.9%

  Payroll $ 4,151,438 $ 4,342,302 $ 4,526,939 $ 4,660,153 $ 4,847,274 4.0%

  State Tax Receipts $ 1,145,436 $ 1,160,340 $ 1,198,313 $ 1,247,432 $ 1,294,200 3.7%

Montgomery

  Employment 1,287 1,320 1,330 1,367 1,401 2.5%

  Expenditures $ 129,496,802 $ 132,669,504 $ 136,326,981 $ 139,524,651 $ 143,835,801 3.1%

  Local Tax Receipts $ 2,233,772 $ 2,321,836 $ 2,342,739 $ 2,476,631 $ 2,603,012 5.1%

  Payroll $ 23,642,621 $ 24,801,487 $ 25,378,302 $ 26,606,258 $ 28,003,401 5.3%

Travel Economic Impacts
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Competitive Analysis

Competitive Landscape
The hotels industry is highly fragmented and has a low level of concentration. While this is true, there are still large players in the market merging with boutique hotels, 
increasing the barrier to entry. There are many factors that drive success for these smaller boutiques, but the top ones include: a workforce with experience in a customer 
facing role, a strong maintenance team and strategy, and ability to adopt new technology for promotions and bookings.

Direct Competitors
Eagle Ridge will operate in Giles County, Virginia. The company has identified the four following hotels as their closest competitors based on the following: location, 
service offering, size and  pricing.

5

Website Metrics5 MOUNTAIN LAKE LODGE PIPESTEM RESORT INN AT RIVERBEND
THE MARTHA WASHINGTON 

INN & SPA

Global Rank 827,775 551,904 2,834,181 4,886,127

Country Rank 218,828 127,503 559,994 1,091,192

Category Rank 5,375 6,721 19,185 848,679

Total Visits 28.9K 60.8K 12.4K 1.6K

Average Visit Duration 2:28 41 Seconds 2:17 30 Seconds

Pages Per Visit 4.12 3.25 2.15 3.67

Top Countries USA, France USA, India US, India USA

Organic Search 95.31% 100% N/A N/A

Paid Search 4.69% 0% N/A N/A

Facebook 25,354 likes 4,578 likes 1,512 likes 3,527 likes

Twitter 1,845 Followers N/A 615 followers 287 Followers

Yelp 3.5 Stars – 28 Reviews 4 Stars – 17 Reviews N/A 3.5 Stars – 30 Reviews

Trip Advisor 4/5 4/5 5/5 4.5/5

  5 Similarweb.com

Website Metrics6 MOUNTAIN LAKE LODGE PIPESTEM RESORT INN AT RIVERBEND
THE MARTHA WASHINGTON 

INN & SPA

General Room Rates Stone Lodge Parlor Suit: 
$331-$426
Stone Lodge Southside: $170
Stone Lodge Northside: $208
Old Cottages: $208-284
Blueberry Cottage: $320-$616

Average Room Rate:
$100-$150/ night

Average Room Rate: 
$250-$350

Superior Room: $165/night Avg.
Deluxe Room: 
$195/night Avg.
Junior Suite:
$340/ night Avg.
Premiere Suite:
$450/night Avg.
Martha Washington Rate: 
$395/night Avg

Wedding Packages *need to speak with a rep to get 
pricing

*need to speak with a rep to get 
pricing

Up to 25 people: $4500
Up to 45 people: $5000
Just Two: $1400 Weekdays
Just Two: $1800 weekends

NA
*need to speak with a rep to get 
pricing 

6 Similarweb.com



24 256Company Positioning
The analysis presented below (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats) is designed to shed further light on the competitive environment surrounding Eagle Ridge Lodge and 
Resort:

Marketing Plan

Positioning, Pricing and Promotions
Eagle Ridge Lodge & Resort will employ an integrated marketing strategy to reach its target market of 
residents and corporate entities in Virginia.
 
Online:
Social Media Marketing
Eagle Ridge will develop an on-line social media presence though Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. A 
solid social media presence and reach represents an inexpensive promotional and informational strategy. 
The social media pages will serve as a hub for the Company’s content, populated with customer testi-
monials, new exclusive offers, and new hotel updates. Content posted on one social media account will 
automatically cross-post to the various other accounts as well.

Direct E-Mail
Through the company website, Eagle Ridge will also secure a comprehensive database of client contact 
information. Utilizing a database to gather emails and contact information like this will allow Eagle Ridge 
to implement a series of direct e-mail initiatives that will inform former guests and new prospects including 
new service offerings and exclusive deals. 

Search Engine Optimization
Search engine optimization (SEO) is the process of affecting the visibility of a website or a web page in a search engine’s “natural” or unpaid (“organic”) search results. In general, the 
earlier (or higher ranked on the search results page), and more frequently a site appears in the search results list, the more visitors it will receive from the search engine’s users.
Eagle Ridge will use SEO to increase the websites organic search visibility. Expanding the Company’s online footprint will also help increase its search engine rankings with related 
keywords such as Giles County hotels, Virginia Lodging and boutique Virginia resorts. 

Website
Eagle Ridge currently has a website (http://eagleridgelodgeresort.com/) that provides a modern look with simplified navigation. The Company’s website focuses on their value-added 
amenities and general pricing, with a landing page that shows a blueprint of lodge and resort. The Company will begin to drive visitors to the website, and attempt to grab contact infor-
mation so they can market through their email campaign.

Offline: 
Public Relations
The Company will reach out directly to various PR outlets, particularly as the Company grows, to create a “buzz” around the Company’s services and publicize both the brand and the 
Company’s mission. Potential avenues include Virginia.org, Virginia Tourism Corporation, Tragedy Assistant Program for Survivors (TAPS), and Wounded Warriors. 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

• Owner has in depth experience in the tourism market
• Value added services such as a spa and wellness center 

and full service restaurant
• Potentially subsidized by the city to decrease upfront costs

• Lack of initial market share and brand awareness in the 
area

• Less value-added partnerships with tourism companies in 
the area

• Partnering with tourism companies in the area
• Expanding operations and in house services

• Other small boutique hotels in the area
• Variety of options presented to the Virginia tourist
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Direct Sales
The Company will employ a team of business development representatives. The sales team will have two main functions: (1) Reach out to prospects that have 
inquired about Eagle Ridge’s offerings (2) Bring in new customers to fulfil Eagle Ridge’s occupancy rates. Some business development representatives will 
focus on individuals and others will focus on corporate accounts.

Referrals/Word-of-Mouth
Although not quite as proactive as traditional business development, Eagle Ridge expects to bring in new business through referrals and word-of-mouth mar-
keting. Past guests are extremely inclined to share their positive experience with their contacts at different companies that could have a need for Eagle Ridge’s 
service offering. Additionally, Eagle Ridge’s tourism partners are likely to refer their customers to the Company since Eagle Ridge will have a strong partnership 
with different tourism companies in the area.

Conferences and Events
The Eagle Ridge management team will participate in local conferences and events pertaining to the tourism industry and market in both Virginia as well as 
Giles County. The Company’s CEO, Alisa already works with the Giles County Tourism Association and has extensive knowledge of the Giles County tourism 
market.

Print Advertising
Eagle Ridge will advertise with local magazines and news outlets to promote the new hotel and resort. Specifically, CEO Alisa Moody has great relationships 
with Virginia Living Magazine, NRV Magazine, Blue Ridge Country Magazine, and Virginia Business Magazine.

TV and Radio Ads
The Company plans on releasing advertisements through both local radio and local television to attract residents of Giles County. These advertisements will 
specifically promote initial deals upon opening to generate traction and get the “buzz going’ throughout the area.

7Financial Plan

Capital Requirements
Eagle Ridge Lodge and Resort is looking to raise an estimated $9,595,000 to be 
utilized towards the acquisition of land, hotel construction and furnishings, and 
working capital. The chart below further breaks down the funding allocations.
 

YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5

Eagle Ridge Bar $0 $0 $2,700 $4,320 $4,320

Wedding Packages $0 $0 $477,806 $605,973 $768,520

Weddings & Events - Venues $0 $0 $46,942 $59,534 $75,504

Corporate Meeting Rooms $0 $0 $111,420 $200,094 $359,340

Tourism Partnerships $0 $0 $5,784 $12,226 $15,505

Sub Leasing - Tourist Shop $0 $0 $51,840 $51,840 $51,840

Sub Leasing - Spa & Wellness $0 $0 $92,160 $92,160 $92,160

Sub Leasing - Stony’s Bistro $0 $0 $172,800 $172,800 $172,800

Lodging $0 $0 $1,350,000 $2,160,000 $2,160,000

100%

90%

80%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%
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0%

Revenue Segmentation
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Key Financial Assumptions
The following assumptions were made to project out the revenues and operating costs for Eagle Ridge Lodge and Resort.

Revenue Assumptions

Lodging 
Revenue

Number of 
Rooms

Average 
Room Rate

Average 
Occupancy 
Rate

Year 1 0 $0 0%

Year 2 0 $0 0%

Year 3 30 $250 50%

Year 4 30 $250 80%

Year 5 30 $250 80%

Sub Lease
of Stoney’s 
Bistro

Square 
Footage

Price per
Sq.Ft.

Total 
Monthly 
Rent

Year 1 0 $0 $0

Year 2 0 $0 $0

Year 3 960 $15 $14,400

Year 4 960 $15 $14,400

Year 5 960 $15 $14,400

Lodging Assumptions Sub Leasing Stony’s Bistro Assumptions

Sub Leasing 
Spa &
Wellness

Square 
Footage

Price per 
Sq. Ft

Total 
Monthly 
Rent

Year 1 0 $0 0%

Year 2 0 $0 0%

Year 3 30 $250 50%

Year 4 30 $250 80%

Year 5 30 $250 80%

Sub Leasing 
Tourist 
Shop

Square 
Footage

Price per Sq. 
Ft.

Total 
Monthly 
Rent

Year 1 0 $0 $0

Year 2 0 $0 $0

Year 3 960 $15 $14,400

Year 4 960 $15 $14,400

Year 5 960 $15 $14,400

Sub Leasing Spa & Wellness Assumptions Sub Leasing Tourist Shop Assumptions

Weddings and Events - Pricing

Events Space Pricing Price Utilization Packages 
Pricing

Price Utilization

Low $500 25% Low $4,500 25%

Medium $700 50% Medium $7,000 50%

High $900 25% High $10,000 25%

Weighted Average $700 100% Weighted 
Average

$7,125 100%

Weddings and Events - 
Monthly Weddings and 
Events

Monthly 
Growth 
Rate

Annual

Year 1 0

Year 2 0

Year 3 2% 134

Year 4 2% 170

Year 5 2% 216

Wedding Event Assumptions

Tourism Partnerships - Pricing

Price Per Tourism Package Price Utilization

Low $150 25%

Medium $250 50%

High $500 25%

Weighted Average $288 100%

Corporate Meeting Assumptions Tourism Partnership Assumptions

Corporate Meeting Rooms - 
Number of Bookings

Monthly Growth Rate

Year 1 0

Year 2 0

Year 3 5% 159

Year 4 5% 286

Year 5 5% 513

Tourism Partnerships 
Number of Referred 
Bookings

Monthly Growth 
Rate

Annual

Year 1 0

Year 2 0

Year 3 2% 134

Year 4 2% 170

Year 5 2% 216

Tourism Referral Revenue Referral Fee to 
Eagle Ridge

Year 1 0%

Year 2 0%

Year 3 15%

Year 4 25%

Year 5 25%



30 31YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5

Revenues

Total Revenue  -  $2,308,752  $3,354,627  $3,695,670  $3,695,670 

 Net Sales $0 $0 $2,308,752 $3,354,627 $3,695,670 

 Direct Cost  -  -  $347,258  $504,706  $555,862 

 Cost of Goods Sold $0 $0 ($347,258) ($504,706) ($555,862)

 GROSS PROFIT $0 $0 $1,961,494 $2,849,921 $3,139,807 

 Gross margin (%) - - 85% 85% 85%

 Operating Expenses 

 Total Non-Personnel General & Administrative  $(2,019,800)  $(2,021,780)  $(363,096)  $(505,355)  $(556,616)

 Total Personnel Expenses  $(117,300)  $(128,053)  $(844,767)  $(1,034,719)  $(1,138,192)

 Total Operating Expenses  $(2,137,100)  $(2,149,833)  $(1,207,862)  $(1,540,075)  $(1,694,808)

EBITDA  $(2,137,100)  $(2,149,833)  $753,632  $1,309,846  $1,444,999 

EBITDA % - - 33% 39% 39%

Depreciation  $(184,520)  $(384,520)  $(459,520)  $(459,520)  $(459,520)

Amortization & Impairment  -  - 

EBIT  $(2,321,620)  $(2,534,353)  $294,112  $850,326  $985,479 

Interest Expense  -  -  -  -  - 

Interest Income  -  -  -  -  - 

Other Income  -  -  -  -  - 

Pretax Income  $(2,321,620)  $(2,534,353)  $294,112  $850,326  $985,479 

 Cumulative Net Operating Loss  $(2,321,620)  $(4,855,973)  $(4,855,973)  $(4,561,861)  $(3,711,534)

 Adjusted against Loss  -  -  $294,112  $850,326  $985,479 

 Taxable Income  -  -  -  -  - 

 Income Tax Expense  -  -  -  -  - 

NET INCOME ($2,321,620) ($2,534,353) $294,112 $850,326 $985,479 

 Net Profit Margin (%) NA NA 13% 25% 27%

Income Statement

Eagle Ridge Bar 
Revenue

% of Occupants 
Purchasing Per Month 

Number of 
Transactions 

Average 
Transaction Value

Year 1 0% 0 $0.00

Year 2 0% 0 $0.00

Year 3 50% 2 $15.00

Year 4 50% 2 $15.00

Year 5 50% 2 $15.00

Blue Mountain Lounge/Bar Assumptions

Total Non-Personnel General & Administrative

Year 1 $2,019,800 

Year 2 $2,021,780 

Year 3 $363,096 

Year 4 $505,355 

Year 5 $556,616 

Operating Expenses
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Cash Flow
YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATIONS

Net Income (Loss) ($2,321,620) ($2,534,353) $294,112 $850,326 $985,479 

Plus Depreciation $184,520 $384,520 $459,520 $459,520 $459,520 

Plus Amortization & Impairment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Changes in Working Capital 

Changes in A/R 0 0 (200,056) (79,496) (28,420)

Changes in Prepaid Expenses 0 0 0 0 0 

Changes in Inventory 0 0 0 0 0 

Changes in Other Current Assets 0 0 (3,001) (1,192) (426)

Changes in A/P 0 0 30,087 11,972 4,263 

Changes in Accrued Expenses 0 0 0 0 

Changes in Other Current Liabilities 0 0 4,001 1,590 568 

Net Change in Working Capital 0 0 (168,969) (67,127) (24,015)

Net Cash Flow from Operations (2,137,100) (2,149,833) 584,663 1,242,720 1,420,984 

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTMENTS

Purchase of Intangibles & Other Assets 0 0 0 0 0 

Fixed Assets (2,595,200) (2,000,000) 0 0 0 

Net Cash Flow from Investments (2,595,200) (2,000,000) 0 0 0 

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING

Paid in Capital 9,595,200 0 0 0 0 

Line of Credit 0 0 0 0 0 

Debt 0 0 0 0 0 

Lease Payments 0 0 0 0 0 

Net Cash Flow from Financing 9,595,200 0 0 0 0 

Net Cash Flow $4,862,900 ($4,149,833) $584,663 $1,242,720 $1,420,984 
Cash at Beginning of Period $0 $4,862,900 $713,068 $1,297,731 $2,540,450 

Cash at End of Period $4,862,900 $713,068 $1,297,731 $2,540,450 $3,961,435 

YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5
ASSETS

Cash $4,862,900 $713,067 $1,297,731 $2,540,450 $3,961,435 

Accounts Receivable $0 $0 $200,056 $279,552 $307,972 

Prepaid Expenses $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Inventory $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Other Current Assets $0 $0 $3,001 $4,193 $4,620 

Total Current Assets $4,862,900 $713,067 $1,500,787 $2,824,196 $4,274,026 

Property & Equipment

Property & Equipment $2,595,200 $4,595,200 $4,595,200 $4,595,200 $4,595,200 

Leased Asset $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Accumulated Depreciation ($184,520) ($569,040) ($1,028,560) ($1,488,080) ($1,947,600)

Property & Equipment, net $2,410,680 $4,026,160 $3,566,640 $3,107,120 $2,647,600 

Intangible & Other Assets

Intangible & Other Assets $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Amortization & Impairment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

TOTAL ASSETS $7,273,580 $4,739,228 $5,067,427 $5,931,316 $6,921,626 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 

Accounts Payable $0 $0 $30,087 $42,059 $46,322 

Accrued Expenses & Payroll Taxes Payable $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Line of Credit $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Other Current Liabilities $0 $0 $4,001 $5,591 $6,159 

Current Portion of Long Term Debt $0 $0 $0 $0 

Total Current Liabilities $0 $0 $34,088 $47,650 $52,481 

Long-Term Debt, net of Current $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Due to Related Parties $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Total Liabilities $0 $0 $34,088 $47,650 $52,481 

Shareholder's Equity

Paid in Capital $9,595,200 $9,595,200 $9,595,200 $9,595,200 $9,595,200 

Retained earnings ($2,321,620) ($4,855,973) ($4,561,861) ($3,711,534) ($2,726,055)

Total Equity $7,273,580 $4,739,228 $5,033,339 $5,883,666 $6,869,145 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY $7,273,580 $4,739,228 $5,067,427 $5,931,316 $6,921,626 

Balance Sheet
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Eagle Ridge Lobby and Outside Rendering Eagle Ridge Fire Pit Bar and Grille, Pool, Dining Room and Conference Room Rendering



36 First, Main Floor Lobby, Third and Fourth Floor Plans


